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Year 11 Results Day

As year 11 examinations draw to a close could I commend the vast majority of students on the
maturity, effort and attitude that they have put towards their exams thus far? They should be
congratulated.
I wish to inform you of the procedure for handing out results in August.
Results Day this year is Thursday 25th August and all students should arrive through the bike sheds
entrance at 10am where results will be issued in the Sports Hall. We are pleased to be able to
return to this model where students can all receive their results together and celebrate and support
one another. If we do have any COVID restrictions put back in place, or local infection rates were to
rise significantly, we will revert to a model we have used over the last couple of years where
different tutor groups come at specific times. We will inform you by text and information will be on
the website should this contingency become necessary.
If the student is unable to collect their own results on this date/time because of other commitments
it is possible for a relative to collect the results on a student’s behalf, provided that they bring a signed
letter from the student to grant permission and some form of I.D. Alternatively a written request can
be made in advance which includes a stamped address envelope for the results to be posted home.
PLEASE NOTE that we are not able to provide exam results over the telephone.
Please could you encourage your son/daughter to scour their bedrooms or workspaces for any
school text books, equipment etc. Any that need returning can either be brought in on the morning
of their last exam (Thursday 23rd June) or on results day. We would also gratefully receive unwanted
items of uniform that are clean and in good condition that we can redistribute to families in need.
Any queries regarding results day can please be emailed to Mr Meakin
l.meakin@montgomery.fcat.org.uk or myself c.montgomery@montgomery.fcat.org.uk
Many thanks for your continued support,
Mrs C Montgomery
Senior Deputy Headteacher
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